
Upcoming Tasks and Deadlines

Now: First Year Advisors hosted academic advising information sessions
via Zoom. These sessions are a great way for you to learn more about the
curricular requirements for your intended program and to prepare for your

one-on-one meeting with your advisor later in the summer.

Miss your session? Review the Recording and Resources 

Now: Review the information sent in your advisor's introductory email (on
June 2) to register for an advising appointment. Didn't receive an email

from your advisor? Email �rstyear@nd.edu. 

Schedule a one-on-one appointment

Before your one-on-one appointment: To prepare for this �rst advising
meeting, be sure to review all registration materials and familiarize yourself

with course planning resources. It is also very helpful to come prepared
with a list of questions!

How to prepare to meet with your First Year Advisor

Before June 30: Register for the optional ND Math Credit Exam (held in
person during Welcome Weekend) if needed.

Learn more about the ND Math Credit Exam

Meeting with your advisor soon?

We do not expect you to have it all �gured out! We want to get to know you
better and learn about your goals and interests so that we can work

together to construct the best plan based on your individual needs. But, it is
important that you review the step-by-step recommendations on the "How

to prepare to meet with your advisor" page!

How to prepare to meet with your First Year Advisor

Reminder: Understanding the Core

 

Central to undergraduate education at the University of Notre Dame is the
Core Curriculum, a set of University Requirements that apply to all students,

regardless of college or major. Understanding the Core will be helpful as
you prepare for registration!

Learn more about the Core

Spotlight on the First Year

 

Spotlight on the First Year is a Center for University Advising video series
that quickly, yet effectively displays the lives of �rst-year students at Notre
Dame. The series proudly showcases rising sophomores as they re�ect on

their �rst-year experience and demonstrate the variety of academic and
intellectual paths available at Notre Dame.

 
Check out Ashlyn's experience with the new Global Affairs major with the

Keough School of Global Affairs!

What will be your First Lecture at Notre Dame?

Each Welcome Weekend, Notre Dame faculty join you in your �rst moments
on campus to thoughtfully consider a response to two fundamental
questions of a life well-lived. While offering a glimpse into their own

journeys, these expert scholars will also challenge you to begin to form
your own unique response to the questions: What matters? What should we

do about it?
 

 In a few weeks, you will receive an invitation to register for a First Lecture.
Until then, review the First Lecture Series from 2021!

Learn more about the First Lecture Series 

 
Following us on Instagram?

 
Join us this summer for all things First Year Advising @nd�rstyear.

Important Links:
Email �rstyear@nd.edu
Fall Semester Registration Checklist
Strategies for Academic Success
Navigate Tutoring with ATLAS

Questions?
email �rstyear@nd.edu or call 574.631.7421
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